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 P P PRESIDENTRESIDENTRESIDENT’’’SSS N N NOTESOTESOTES   
 by Lori  Nash  

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S  

This was  a 
very busy 
summer for 
me and for 

other UUP leaders.  UUP has 
been focusing on contract 
implementation, saving 
Downstate Medical Centre, 
increasing UUP's political 
power, building solidarity 
with other unions and activat-
ing the membership. 

 
The Statewide officers have 
been preparing information to 
assist chapters leaders with 
answering questions about 
the new contract.  This year 
will be the first year for the 
salary increases in this con-
tract.  Full-time employees 
will receive $500 on base and 
part-time employees will re-
ceive $500 on base pro-rated.  
This year will also be the first 
year of discretionary salary 
awards.  For the first time 
ever, a certain portion of the 
discretionary money must be 
giving to part-time employ-
ees.  This provision will con-

tinue for the length of the 
contract, so if you are a part-
time employee, and you did 
not apply for an award this 
year, be sure to pay attention 
to future deadlines so that 
you will be eligible for re-
ceiving an award.  And star-
ing September 1, all health 
benefit changes will take ef-
fect. 

 
UUP has been putting a great 
deal of energy into saving 
SUNY Downstate Medical 
Center and, although there 
has been some success, 
Downstate is still at risk.  
Nearly 1000 SUNY Down-
state employees are at risk of 
losing their jobs and cuts are 
being proposed that will cut 
life-saving health care ser-
vices for thousands.   Down-
state is Brooklyn's fourth 
largest employer and it pro-
vides health care services to 
people across the state, re-
gardless of their ability to 
pay.   With 8,000 employees,   
Downstate is a vital eco-

nomic engine for Brooklyn 
and New York, generating 
more than $1.3 billion yearly.  
Downstate's medical school 
educates many of New York's 
doctors and medical profes-
sionals, many of them people 
of color.  Saving SUNY 
Downstate is important not 
simply because of the impact 
that the cuts to Downstate 
will have on those immedi-
ately affected;  we need to 
save Downstate because the 
system of state-operated hos-
pitals is at risk.  Please help 
to save SUNY Downstate by 
clicking on the "Take Action" 
button at  www.uupinfo.org. 

 
UUP has been focusing on 
increasing UUP's political 
power.  In the past, most of 
the focus for outreach has 
been in Albany.   Although 
traveling to Albany to meet 
with legislators is important, 
UUP needs to be doing year-
round advocacy, and the 
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- draws attention to the working conditions of contingent faculty, those faculty who are not eligible for tenure.  

This year's Campus Equity Week will be from 

O c t o b e r  2 8  -  N ov e m b e r  2    
 

Want to find out more about Campus Equity Week?  Visit: 
 

http://www.campusequityweek.org/2013/resources/ 

CampusCampusCampus   
      

EquityEquityEquity   
      

WeekWeekWeek   
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I would like to introduce myself: I 
am Cindy Fuller, currently teach-
ing full time in the Math Depart-
ment and also serving as the new 
Contingent Officer for our chapter.  
I started my college career at 
SUNY Oswego in 1992, teaching 
one Math course. This soon 
changed and became two, three, 
and then four courses a semester. 
Over the years, I have experienced 
many of the struggles and frustra-
tions as others who may be part-
time or contingent faculty.  Fortu-
nately, with the guidance of my 
husband Larry who is tenured and 
active in the union, I have had help 
in resolving these issues. 
 
Contingent faculty (those not eligi-
ble for tenure) and Non-teaching 
Professionals (those not eligible for 
continuing appointment) have is-
sues and questions, some of which 
are likely to persist. Many of these 
questions concern how the contract 
will work. The good news is that 
there are Discretionary Salary 
Awards (DSA), a percentage of 
which, for the first time, must be 
earmarked specifically for part-
timers.  Currently, the Oswego ad-
ministration requires that all fac-
ulty, including contingents, file the 
“Faculty Activity Report” in May 
in order to be eligible to apply for 
discretionary awards in August. 

Otherwise, though, the application 
process and review criteria for 
granting this award vary from de-
partment to department on campus. 
With an eye to the future, UUP is 
participating in discussions to cre-
ate a uniform review process for 
discretionary awards for contingent 
faculty. For example, some wonder 
whether contingent faculty will be 
expected to fulfill all that is re-
quired of full-time faculty in order 
to qualify. Some wonder whether 
eligibility will ride, instead, on de-
partment chairs’ recommendations.  
 
While these questions currently 
remain unresolved, I can address 
others. For example, Contingent 
faculty and NTP’s will be subject 
to the clause in the new contract 
regarding salary reduction. For 
those with eight years of consecu-
tive service on campus, a $500 
lump-sum bonus payment will re-
main on the books, even if we are 
between contracts in the future (put 
another way, the payment has been 
“Triboroughed” so that it need not 
be negotiated). Eligibility is re-
stricted to one service award every 
eight years. 
  
It is my goal as the Contingent Of-
ficer to hold information sessions 
to address these issues and any 
other issues that may come up. 

These workshops may 
address the challenges 
that sometimes arise 
when filling out 
online time sheets, resolving park-
ing issues when you come to teach 
on campus, using ANGEL and 
Banner to their potential, sharing 
office space, and maximizing the 
technology features available in 
Smart Classrooms. 
 
I would like everyone to have the 
best teaching experience at SUNY 
Oswego and would love to get the 
chance to share my experiences 
with you and help to the best of my 
ability. It is very important for ne-
gotiations that we have large num-
bers of members. I hope to be con-
tacting you if you are not already a 
member of UUP. Please feel free 
to contact me if you have any is-
sues or would just like to talk. 
 
In the meantime, check out this 
link from the State UUP website to 
learn more about support for part-
time Contingent Employees:   
 
http://uupinfo.org/reports/guides/
PTFactSheet_July_2013.pdf 
 
Cynthia Fuller,                                            
Contingent Officer and           
Delegate 

 Representing Contingents: Questions about the New Contract  
               and More Familiar Puzzles                               by Cynthia Fuller 
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The American Disabilities Act re-
cently reached its twenty-third anni-
versary, and it is an occasion to reas-
sess UUP's commitment to Disability 
Rights and Concerns. The UUP Ex-
ecutive Board, the UUP's statewide 
committee on Disability Rights and 
Concerns, and UUP chapters have a 
charge "to monitor campus imple-
mentation of the Americans with   
Disabilities Act and to make recom-
mendations regarding disability 
rights."  However, the last posting on 
the statewide website took place in 
2005.  Nancy Belowich-Negron, As-
sistant Dean for Student Affairs Dis-
abled Student Services at the Univer-
sity at Albany, prepared a comprehen-
sive report on the history of the dis-
abled student services office on the 

Albany campus.  Nancy's report 
closed with an apt response to a ques-
tion: What are the reasons people with 
disabilities need other voices?  She 
affirms that just as union members 
negotiate with management on many 
issues, disability issues must be dis-
cussed "loudly and clearly" with man-
agement by the agencies representing 
the disabled, because busy adminis-
trators are more likely to respond 
when the message is delivered by sev-
eral coordinated sources.  

It is crucial that collective voices call 
attention to working conditions for 
the disabled on our campuses, be-
cause individual voices frequently go 
unheard and it can take years to ad-
dress a minor request. Take, for ex-

ample, the lone advo-
cacy efforts over the 
course of several years 
of one of our own 
Oswego delegates who worked to 
bring a parking space on our campus 
to compliance with ADA guide-
lines.  It is time for UUP to renew its 
commitment to the civil rights of indi-
viduals with disabilities by bringing 
its collective bargaining power to bear 
on these concerns, particularly now as 
we celebrate the anniversary of the 
American Disabilities Act's inception. 
 
Georgina Whittingham,                       
Delegate 
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For more on Belowich-Negron’s recommendation regarding how several offices on campus can work together with  
UUP to improve facilities that affect everyone, see her 2005 report:  
http://www.uuphost.org/committees/disability/role_of_chapters_on_campus.pdf 

For more on UUP’s charge, please click on this link: http://www.uuphost.org/committees/disability/uup_ada.html 

  Has UUP Lost its Way in its Charge to Advocate                             
  for Disability  Rights?                          by Georgina Whittingham 

   

SSSAVEAVEAVE   THETHETHE   DDDATEATEATE   
The Oswego UUP Chapter will be hosting the workshop,  

Interacting Effectively with Colleagues and Students Interacting Effectively with Colleagues and Students Interacting Effectively with Colleagues and Students    
with Disabilities:with Disabilities:with Disabilities:   

Legal, Human, and Practical ConsiderationsLegal, Human, and Practical ConsiderationsLegal, Human, and Practical Considerations   
on 

Tuesday, October 29 & Wednesday, October 30Tuesday, October 29 & Wednesday, October 30Tuesday, October 29 & Wednesday, October 30   
   
   
   
   
   
   

Times and Location TBA closer to workshop date!Times and Location TBA closer to workshop date!Times and Location TBA closer to workshop date!   

Topics will include: 
         Perceptions of Disability – Shifting Paradigms 

         Interacting with People with Different Types of Disabilities 

         ADA Title I Overview: Employment Provisions 

         Reasonable Workplace Accommodations 
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In this column, I will review docu-
ments, time lines, and other issues 
relevant to professionals. 
For our first document, let’s look at 
your Appointment Letter. Your ap-
pointment letter should include the 
following components: 

Start date/End date 
Salary 
State Title 
Appointment type 

START/END DATE - Obviously 
the start date is important in that it 
defines when you received or will 
receive your first paycheck. The 
State system is on a lag, so the check 
dated for “today” is actually pay-
ment for the pay period four weeks 
earlier. This is why when I have 
been asked, “When will we receive 
our contractual pay increase?” the 
answer has been “the 2nd paycheck 
in July” (for professionals and 12-
month employees). 
 
SALARY - Through your tenure, 
each appointment letter should have 
the current and correct salary. You 
need to review your paycheck and 
know the contract well enough 
(Article 20 Direct Compensation) to 
confirm that the appointment letter 
is correct.  
 
STATE TITLE - You usually have 
two titles, a state title and a local 
one. The Appointment letter is re-
quired to use the state title, which is 
more important than your local title. 
The state title has built into it your 
capacity for professional growth. 
Increasing your duties and skills 
within a title family allows you to 
request title upgrades and salary in-
creases. The title also informs you of 

other important information. Several 
titles are listed by the Board of Trus-
tees as Appendix A titles. These ti-
tles are not eligible for permanent 
appointment. If you have a question 
regarding your title, please ask a un-
ion representative. 
 
APPOINTMENT TYPE - There are 
four appointment types: Temporary, 
Probationary, Term and Permanent. 
(The term “Continuing” is used in 
relation to academic appointments 
and is analogous to “Permanent”).  
 
Temporary Appointment refers to a 
position that ends within a year; al-
ternately, the term, “temporary ap-
pointment” applies when one is as-
signed to a position vacated by a 
person now in a probationary state 
after a change in professional title. 
An example of the proper use of the 
Temporary Appointment is as a Pro-
ject Manager (where the project 
comes to a completion). Another 
feature of Temporary Appointments: 
you may be let go with no notice or 
protections. 
 
Probationary Appointments are used 
when professionals move from one 
professional title to another.  This 
appointment allows professionals to 
return to their former titles if neces-
sary, prior to a specified deadline. 
 
A Term Appointment, for any title 
not in Appendix A, means that you 
are on a salary line that leads toward 
Permanent Appointment. One of the 
provisions of a Term Appointment is 
that time of service impacts the time 
requirements for notification of non-
renewal. Further, there is a profes-
sionals’ committee that you can take 

advantage of in the 
case of a non-renewal 
(more in that in a fu-
ture column).  During your sixth-
year evaluation, you should be in-
formed whether or not you would be 
recommended for a Permanent Ap-
pointment.  
 
Permanent Appointment, by defini-
tion, is one that is held “until a 
change in such title [via] resignation, 
retirement, or termination.” While 
people can request early considera-
tion for Permanent Appointment, 
most apply during the seventh year 
of employment. 
 
For  more information on appoint-
ment types, consult the Policy of the 
Board of Trustees. If you do not 
have a copy of the policy, please 
contact the UUP office. 
 
It is your responsibility to monitor 
your appointment letters for accu-
racy. It is crucial that issues be re-
solved as promptly as possible and 
certainly within the appointed time 
frames, or our ability to correct mis-
takes is vastly limited. I cannot 
stress this enough. 
 
If you have any questions about your 
appointment letter or related matters, 
please do not hesitate to contact me, 
another member of the executive 
board, or the UUP Chapter office at 
x3263. 
 
Bill Canning                                      
Vice President for Professionals 
and Delegate 
 

 

 You Are Your Own Best Advocate for Professional Growth        by Bill Canning 



(continued on Pg 6 ) 
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  MOOCs, the Teaching of Writing, and Academic Labor      by Michael Murphy 

Writing program administrators of-
ten joke that class sizes in first-year 
writing courses have more to do 
with US News and World Report—
which defines “small” classes in its 
college rankings as those enrolling 
fewer than 20 students—than with 
all the impassioned arguments and 
eloquent resolutions of the field’s 
scholars and professional organiza-
tions on class size and workload 
over the years.  And indeed, many 
institutions did lower the caps in 
their first-year writing courses to 19, 
just as college and university rank-
ing indexes became really visible 
and influential in the 1990s . . . 
pretty much on cue.   
 
But the truth is that central adminis-
trators never actually needed either 
rankings or resolutions to convince 
them that Writing should be taught 

in small classes:  it’s just common 
sense.  Indeed, the caps in Writing 
courses on most campuses were al-
ways pretty close to 20 to begin 
with, even before the college rank-
ings services came up with their 
definition of “small” courses, which 
is why they were natural candidates 
for lowering to 19.  SUNY 
Oswego’s cap on ENG 102 when I 
began teaching here in the early 90s 
was 23, and when the Writing 
Across the Curriculum Program was 
set up in the middle 90s, one of its 
key features was “small group in-
struction (25 or fewer students) – a 
configuration that promotes frequent 
student/teacher interaction and peer 
discussion.”  Student writers im-
prove predictably when they’re 
given access to faculty mentors—
experienced and reflective academic 
writers who can help them develop 

ideas, think about why 
those ideas matter, 
read drafts carefully, 
make constructive 
suggestions, and provide genuinely 
formative feedback that makes them 
better, more self-conscious writers 
in the future.  Close work with in-
formed, sensitive readers, that is, has 
always been very plainly in the best 
interests of student writers.  A no-
brainer. 
 
This, however, is not the educational 
model being promoted over the last 
year or so in MOOCs, massive open 
online courses.  MOOCs are courses 
offered for free online and designed 
to be taken by thousands of students 
in a single session.  Readings and 
assignments are posted, course lead-
ers appear in regular video discus-
sions, video hangouts are arranged 

Professionals 
Luncheon 
 
Just under 30 Professional mem-
bers of UUP attended a luncheon 
held in Campus Center on Octo-
ber 2nd. The focus of the luncheon 
was “You Are Your Best Advo-
cate”  and topics regarding  how 
the implementation of the new 
contract will specifically impact 
Professionals were addressed. 
 
Pictured at left is Vice President 
for Professionals Bill Canning 
conveying that information to 
attendees. 
 
Another such meeting will be 
scheduled in November. 
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  MOOCs, the Teaching of Writing, and Academic Labor      by M. Murphy      (continued from pg 5 ) 
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with small groups of students with 
representative questions, and stu-
dents are encouraged to share writ-
ten work with one another.   
But from the perspective of a writ-
ing teacher, MOOCs offer some-
thing much more like an enhanced 
library service—the provision of a 
really wonderful, rich resource—
than a teaching service.  For one 
thing, MOOC instructors never 
actually read student work, even to 
evaluate it summatively—much 
less to offer the sort of supportive 
readerly feedback and suggestions 
for revision that really help writers 
improve.  Instead, students en-
rolled in MOOCs typically get 
feedback on their work from what-
ever fellow students are interested 
in offering it, which experience 
suggests is usually a pretty small 
number.  Of course, peer revision 
workshops provide a very useful 
developmental experience under 
the right circumstances, one prac-
ticed in face-to-face courses with 
some frequency, but it’s no re-
placement for close work with a 
mentor.  And though most MOOCs 
are not now offered for credit, at 
least one MOOC provider has 
promised to deliver automated 
grading software emulating the 
patterns and preferences of given 
readers to facilitate evaluation on a 
mass scale—so that, theoretically, 
grades could be awarded without 
anyone ever actually reading a 
word of a student’s work.  It’s no 
wonder UUP President Fred Kowal 
has expressed “alarm” about the 
University’s apparent “goal to use 
MOOCS to add 100,000 students 
without increasing faculty.” 

This is why the SUNY Council on 
Writing, a faculty group represent-
ing teachers of Writing across the 
SUNY system, recently passed a 
resolution against using MOOCs to 
satisfy the Writing component of 
SUNY’s Basic Communication 
requirement and has begun to cir-
culate it across the system for sig-
natures.  I should be clear that to 
date no one has proposed that 
MOOCs be used in satisfaction of 
this requirement:  SUNY has only 
recently begun to think through 
how it will use the contract it 
signed late last spring with 
MOOCs provider Coursera.  But 
the Council wanted to make it clear 
as these discussions proceed that 
this is not a model that works for 
first-year Writing courses.   
As the Coordinator of Writing 
Across the Curriculum here at 
Oswego, I’d argue strongly that 
MOOCs are similarly unsuited for 
all courses deemed writing-
intensive.  These courses depend 
directly, as the WAC Guidelines 
ratified in 1998 by the Faculty As-
sembly point out, on the close at-
tention of faculty-mentors to the 
work of student writers.  Neither 
peer response alone nor (certainly) 
automated grading software will 
invite students into the real discus-
sions of scholars or offer them 
counsel about the nuances involved 
in writing like an anthropologist, 
art historian, or economist.  
Proponents tout the democratic po-
tential of MOOCs, which on the 
face of it might seem consistent 
with the aims of a public univer-
sity:  these are free courses for 
anyone who’s interested, often led 

by accomplished scholars.  And 
indeed this sort of access is a won-
derful, exciting, even groundbreak-
ing prospect—as is the opportunity 
for so many networked voices to 
be joined in a collective give-and-
take over ideas.  But the danger is 
that the possibility of working 
closely with faculty-mentors will 
be restricted to an ever smaller 
core of students with the means to 
attend an elite college or univer-
sity—and hence the establishment 
of a much more clearly and deeply 
entrenched two-tier system in 
higher education.  Students at pub-
lic universities deserve more than 
either pro forma or automated re-
sponses to their work.  They de-
serve what’s always been the 
promise of higher education:  au-
thentic exchanges with real people 
who’ve given their lives over to the 
serious study of ideas. 
 

Michael Murphy is Assistant Pro-
fessor of English and Coordinator 
of Writing Across the Curriculum 
Program. 
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Struggles to combat the worst effects 
of privatization in education, if not 
privatization in general, have come to 
the fore in the last year.  Indeed, it 
was a theme heard loud and clear in 
our struggles against the selling off of 
the hospitals and at this past year’s 
NYSUT Representative Assembly.  In 
coalition with local community 
groups and labor, our leadership has 
fought back the latest challenge.  This 
was an important victory, but, as 
President Fred Kowal has said, the 
struggle is far from over (in the last 
few weeks, the hospital in Brooklyn 
began layoffs and retrenchments that 
seek to render privatization a fait ac-
compli).  Under the leadership of Fred 
and Brooklyn HSC Chapter president 
Rowena Blackman-Stroud, UUP is 
also proposing alternatives to the pri-
vatization of the hospitals.   
  
At the RA, NYSUT expressed opposi-
tion to privatization in stronger terms 
than before. It struck me that in think-
ing in a broad framework about our 
working conditions, we ought to be 
thinking more seriously than we have 
about what privatization actually 
means in the university and higher 
education. 
 
Several points of opposition were 
clear: 
 
 Opposition to Charter schools and 

privately run schools. This in-
cluded opposition to vouchers, as 
well as a challenge to the way the 
NY State Legislature and most 
federal programs for loans and aid 
(non-profit tax status is perhaps 
the most significant) do not al-
ways or often discriminate be-
tween public and private institu-
tions. 

 

 
 Selling off of public assets. This 

is the usual meaning of privatiza-
tion in neoliberalism. It clearly is 
at work with respect to the hospi-
tals, and is particularly salient in 
funding in the sciences and health 
fields. 
 

 Subjecting education to standards 
and assessment tools originating 
in and primarily serviced by pri-
vate corporations. This clearly 
raises the question of who is call-
ing the shots and whether the 
profit motives of private corpora-
tions are influencing education 
policy and curriculum, as well as 
the work of teachers. 
 

We should add to this list the infiltra-
tion of corporate rationalities and ad-
ministrative logics that have subordi-
nated collegial forms of governance 
and attempted to transform faculty 
into academic entrepreneurs. This was 
not to my knowledge part of  
NYSUT's oppositional narrative. 
 
In the face of these and other issues, I 
think we need a compelling narrative 
within which we can begin to make 
sense of and specify how privatization 
affects working conditions in the uni-
versity and higher education. Such a 
narrative would enable us to plot 
strategies to confront it and perhaps 
turn it to our advantage. What are the 
distinctive forms that privatization is 
taking in the university and higher ed, 
and how can we contest the prevailing 
narratives out there that are support-
ing and defining privatization? 
 

There seems to me a disconnect be-
tween the narratives of privatization 
informing and framing neoliberal pri-
vatization policies and the grounds on 

which NYSUT and 
others are opposing 
it. 
 
For example, one of the leading and 
thoughtful spokesmen for privatiza-
tion, Arthur Levine of Teachers' Col-
lege, makes the argument that privati-
zation in higher education is inevita-
ble and hence must be accepted.* This 
is because of increased demand for 
higher education in the knowledge-
based economy and especially be-
cause this economy is global. This 
economy ratchets up demand for 
higher education, de-nationalizes it 
(which makes entry into education 
markets easier for corporations in part 
because it reduces the political calls 
for regulation and because it distances 
higher education from the usual 
meanings and discourses of "public"), 
and, perhaps most important, creates a 
favorable climate for businesses, 
which are better able than brick and 
mortar universities to take advantage 
of multiple and global markets, in or-
der to make large profits providing 
higher education. 
 
Levine’s position assumes that 1) pri-
vatization is inevitable; 2) that a sin-
gle logic, an economic one, now gov-
erns education; 3) that the information 
economy fundamentally changes the 
nature of higher education; and 4) that 
a post-national education means a 
marketization of education as a ser-
vice industry.  We need an alternative 
narrative that contests these assump-
tions and that allows us to define the 
issue, rather than leaving it to advo-
cates of privatization. 
 
Let me just suggest some general 
points, on which I will follow up in 
later columns. 
 

 A Missive on Privatization                                                     by Stephen J. Rosow 



   

Oswego UUP Chapter  Takes PartOswego UUP Chapter  Takes PartOswego UUP Chapter  Takes Part    
in thein thein the   

 Greater Syracuse  Greater Syracuse  Greater Syracuse    
Labor Council’sLabor Council’sLabor Council’s   

Labor Day Parade 2013 Labor Day Parade 2013 Labor Day Parade 2013    
at the at the at the    

New York State FairNew York State FairNew York State Fair   
—————————   

   

 A big “Thank You!” to  A big “Thank You!” to  A big “Thank You!” to    
Christine BodyChristine BodyChristine Body   

for coordinatingfor coordinatingfor coordinating   
our participation!!!!our participation!!!!our participation!!!!   
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The first step in such rethinking is to 
not think of “privatization” as new.  
The features highlighted above – pri-
vate schools, selling off of public as-
sets, subjecting education to the logics 
and profit motive of large corpora-
tions, as well as the rationalities of 
corporate governance – did not origi-
nate with either neoliberalism or glob-
alization.  In fact, I would argue that 
they are inherent in our liberal and 
capitalist culture and actually emerged 
even earlier than most imagine. 
 
This leads to a second point.  Much of 
the debate on both sides seems to 
make two questionable assumptions:  
1) that the public and private are best 
understood to be in opposition; and 2) 
that the boundary between public and 
private is somehow self-evident and 
stable.  But aren’t the boundaries of 
public and private more fluid, their 
meanings ever open to contestation?  

Feminists have been telling us this 
since at least the 1960’s.  All econo-
mies, including capitalist ones, in-
volve shifting and contested bounda-
ries between private and public.  Our 
alternative narrative needs to investi-
gate the logics of boundary-making 
both inside our systems of education, 
and between education and other so-
cial and political spheres. 
 
Third, the term “privatization” raises 
multiple and overlapping issues. I 
doubt there is a single social or politi-
cal logic that frames them all, but I 
am also convinced that they are not 
entirely separate and that one affects 
the others. Higher education is about 
economies, self-development, citizen-
ship, responsibility to society and the 
world, and these are all constructed 
within larger social and political lo-
gics that need our careful investiga-
tion.   

Comments? 
To be continued… 
 
 

Stephen J. Rosow                          
Delegate and                                                         
Professor of  Political Science 
 
 

Arthur Levine, “Privatization in Higher Education.”  
Available at http://www.pdfdownload.org/pdf2html/
view_online.php?url=http%3A%2F%
2Fwww.nga.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2Fsites%
2FNGA%2Ffiles%2Fpdf%
2FHIGHEREDPRIVATIZATION.pdf  
 (accessed August 6, 2013).  
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On March 20, 2013, in the middle of 
spring break, the College used Cam-
pus Announcements to issue an invi-
tation to a program, entitled, 
“Training-Understanding Title IX 
Mandates.” Held on April 11, the Ti-
tle IX program was attended by a sin-
gle individual, according to reports. 
Remarkably, this poorly attended 
workshop appears to count toward the 
university’s record of training on sex-
ual harassment and sexual assault. 
 
I’ll say it: I did not attend, but it was 
not for lack of interest. After all, Title 
IX is the legislation that continues to 
inform women’s equality in educa-
tional settings, a project that intersects 
with my scholarly and pedagogical 
work. This commitment notwith-
standing, I did not fully grasp that 
Title IX “also prohibits sexual harass-
ment, including sexual violence, 
which is a crime” (March 20 email). 
Evidently, I’m not alone in missing 
this implication. As the March 20 
message put it—in the last sentence of 
the third paragraph—the link between 
Title IX and sexual harassment is 
something “you might not know.” 
 
But it is something I should know, 
and not just because Title IX man-
dates that faculty and staff report any 
knowledge of sexual harassment and 
assault to an official investigator, re-
gardless of we how we learn of it. It’s 
something I should know because in 
fourteen years, I have helped as many 
as a dozen students find their way to 
campus and community resources 
after disclosing sexual assault (some 
that occurred at Oswego and some 
elsewhere). I should know because for 
a few of those fourteen years, I served 
as chair of a committee on responding 
to sexual assault and wrestled with 
how, under the Clery Act, victims’ 
confidentiality could be maintained 

while data was gathered. I should 
know because I spent eight months 
last year helping a student navigate 
the bewildering maze through which 
one passes if s/he wishes to bring a 
charge of sexual assault. 
 
In other words, if those who are act-
ively involved in addressing the issue 
are nonetheless unclear about the 
mandate, then something is amiss. 
Fortunately, I caught wind of the 
mandate on April 22 at a Women’s 
Studies symposium: “Enough Is 
Enough: Stand Up, Speak Out, Stop 
Rape!” Details about the mandate sur-
faced but were scarce and contradic-
tory. Questions emerged about how to 
fulfill the obligation to report while at 
the same time recognizing victims’ 
agency. Even those on the front line 
of response struggled to resolve some 
of this confusion.i 
 

The symposium was not ultimately 
designed to address the mandate, fo-
cusing instead on the political condi-
tions that both enable sexual assault 
and stymie efforts to end it. Spear-
headed by Dr. Mary McCune and by 
Distinguished Teaching Professor 
History, Dr. Geraldine Forbes, the 
symposium was co-sponsored by the 
President’s and Provost’s offices and 
brought together campus and commu-
nity organizers, national activists, and 
scholars dedicated to ending sexual 
violence against women and men. 
While informed people disagreed 
about whether perpetrators constitute 
a smaller or larger percentage of the 
population, quite a bit of consensus 
nonetheless emerged, including: 
 
 targeting women in education 

efforts reinforces notions of 
women’s culpability in the crime 
 

 treating alcohol as the root of sex-

ual violence blinds 
us to the gender 
norms that fuel 
sexual harassment 
and assault 
 

 empowering survivors of  
sexual assault is paramount in 
providing first response 
 

 widespread training for faculty is 
needed, along with more  

      transparent communications about 
      same 

 
 the risk of conflicts of interest are 

high (see also Penn State Univer-
sity, the U.S. military, the Catho-
lic Church, etc.) ii 
 

Penelope Andrews, President and 
Dean of the Albany Law School, 
closed the first day of the symposium 
with an international perspective, re-
marking on the “’transformative con-
stitutional jurisprudence’” that has 
been designed to achieve gender 
equality in post-apartheid South Af-
rica. While lauding its intent, An-
drews observed that the remarkable 
legislation only serves to “mask the 
underlying reality of an 
‘unacknowledged gender civil war.’” 
In short, not only are laws often in-
adequate to reverse sexual violence, 
these very laws sometimes conceal 
and thus promote the conditions under 
which gendered violence occurs. As 
Andrews put it in her 2007 essay, 
“’Democracy Stops at My Front 
Door’: Obstacles to Gender Equality 
in South Africa”: the ongoing victimi-
zation of South African women 
“demonstrates the limits of legal 
equality in the face of deeply embed-
ded patriarchal norms.”iii 

 
Notwithstanding the historical differ-
ences between South Africa and the 
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Notwithstanding the historical differ-
ences between South Africa and the 
U.S., Andrews’ cautionary remarks 
ought to resonate as we, in SUNY, 
renew our commitment to Title IX. 
First, of course, our formal, legal ef-
forts must be reviewed to assess 
where patriarchal norms make it diffi-
cult to achieve justice. For instance, 
the effects of trauma on the narratives 
of those sexually assaulted can raise 
suspicion among first responders, 
including police. But if trained in in-
terviewing and investigation practices 
like those promoted by the Interna-
tional Association of Chiefs of Po-
lice—in partnership with the Office 
on Violence Against Women—local 
law enforcement and Title IX investi-
gators might be better equipped to 
recognize and interpret something 
neuroscience has recently demon-
strated: trauma disrupts narrative co-
herence, as well as emotional 
affect.iv  If victims were believed 
rather than treated like suspects, the 
numbers of those reporting might 
begin to rise to reflect the reality of 
the violence in our everyday lives. 
 
Indeed, if a 2010 study at SUNY 
Geneseo is any indication, the single 
greatest barrier to victims reporting 
sexual assault is fear they will not be 
believed.v This might explain, for 
example, why in 2011, only five sex-
ual assaults were registered in 
SUNY-Oswego’s Clery report, far 
below what national studies predict 
we will see.vi 

 
Even enhanced legal efforts are far 
from enough, of course. While the 
campus might meet the letter of the 
law by counting the April 11, 2013 
Title IX training toward its education 
efforts, that would be far from fulfill-
ing the spirit of the law. After all, 
Campus Announcements might be an 

efficient way to convey information 
about new administrative appoint-
ments, phone upgrades, and computer 
outages, but it hardly seems an effec-
tive way to mobilize engagement on a 
complex mandate that few faculty or 
staff understand. In addition to need-
ing to know how and to whom to re-
port incidents of sexual harassment or 
violence, faculty and staff ought to 
receive training in how to provide 
immediate emotional support to those 
who disclose that they have been 
harmed. 
 
Additionally, faculty and staff ought 
to receive clear and explicit guide-
lines about how to help victims con-
nect with resources of their choosing: 
i.e., Judicial Affairs, the Counseling 
Center, University Police, Services to 
Aid Families (SAF, a community ad-
vocacy group). Absent this kind of 
nuanced training, it is easy to see how 
the Title IX mandate could have a 
chilling effect on reporting incidents 
and crimes that are already shock-
ingly under-reported.vii 

 
Then there’s what we do in and 
around the classroom. We at SUNY-
Oswego could address the patriarchal 
norms of which Penelope Andrews 
speaks by addressing them in the 
First Year program, indeed as early as 
possible given that research suggests 
students are most vulnerable in the 
first weeks after arriving on campus. 
We could also promote the Women’s 
Studies curriculum more vigorously. 
Required classes in this interdiscipli-
nary area, for example, could build 
on the all-too-brief treatment of the 
issues during first-year orientation. 
To do so, however, would require a 
far greater commitment of resources 
than seen to date. And there’s a fur-
ther caveat. 
 

Ending sexual harassment and par-
ticularly sexual violence must not 
become the exclusive responsibility 
of women. As Penelope Andrews 
observed during one of the sympo-
sium’s animated question-and-answer 
sessions, sexual harassment and vio-
lence undermines people’s capacity 
for citizenship. Failing to dislodge the 
patriarchal norms on which sexual 
harassment and violence rest is—to 
borrow a phrase that Frederick Doug-
lass used in advocating women’s suf-
frage—to “maim and repudiate” the 
broader democratic project.viii 

 
Let us take our cues from a national 
wave of students, led by young femi-
nists, who have invoked Title IX as a 
way to organize a challenge to the 
embedded patriarchal norms at 
Swarthmore, Duke, the University of 
Massachusetts-Amherst, Yale, Occi-
dental, USC and another dozen or 
more universities across the country. 
Let us take our Clery Reports as an 
impetus for instituting a review 
board. Populated by faculty and staff, 
a review board would avoid the kind 
of administrative bloat from which 
Penn State now suffers in the after-
math of the Sandusky scandal. Fur-
ther, a review board could be empow-
ered to evaluate the following: policy; 
the quality, availability, and effec-
tiveness of faculty/staff/student train-
ings; the sufficiency of judicial staff-
ing and procedures; what role the cur-
riculum plays in educating students 
on these issues; the investigative 
training that law enforcement re-
ceives; the adequacy of communica-
tion between campus and community 
first responders; the performance of 
first responders; potential conflicts of 
interest; and, last but not least, per-
ceptions of the barriers to reporting 
among those in the campus commu-
nity. Charging a review board with 
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with evaluation would be a good first step, but the authority to research and recommend changes would ensure that a 
review board were strong enough to make a difference. To do less is to risk participating in what Penelope Andrews 
calls an unacknowledged gender civil war. 
 

Maureen F. Curtin,  
Vice-President for Academics  
and Delegate 
 
i The symposium was organized in response to a wave of highly publicized, intensely violent crimes against women around the 
world during the past year, from Steubenville, Ohio to New Delhi India, to Cicero, New york. At the same time, young feminists 
across the U.S. began to make headway against such crimes on university campuses—by availing themselves of Title IX to redress 
universities’ failures to take charges of sexual harassment and assault seriously. For more on this story, check out  
 http://usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2013/08/06/colleges-revising-sexual-assault-policy/264491 and   
http://chronicle.com/article/4-More-Colleges-Are-targets-of/139449/  
 
ii In the aftermath of the Penn State scandal, the Official for Civil Rihts (OCR) issued a “Dear Colleague” letter (April 2011) to 
emphasize that “the requirements of Title IX cover sexual violence and to remiond schools of their responsibilities to take immedi-
ate and effective steps to respond to sexual violence in accordance with the requirements of Title IX.” For the OCR fact sheet on 
Title IX, see http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/dcl-factsheet-201104.html  
 
iii For a closer look at Penelope Andrews’ analysis and argument, please consult her essay, available here:  
http://www.luc.edu/media/lucedu/law/students/publications/ilr/pdfs/andrews_democracy.pdf  
 
iv See Rebecca Ruiz’s article, “Why Don’t Cops Believe Rape Victims?” based in part on an interview with Tom Tremblay, a long-
time police officer in Burlington, Vermont, who now trains investigators how to interpret the traumatic narratives of sexual assault 
victims: http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/jurisprudence/2013/06/
why_cops_don_t_believe_rape_victims_and_how_brain_science_can_solve_the.html  
 
v See SUNY-Geneseo’s 2010 report, “College Students’ Sexual Assault Experiences at SUNY-Geneseo: Results from an Anony-
mous, Campus-Wide Survey, and Implications for Change”: https://www.geneseo.edu/webfm_send/2810 
 
vi For the College’s 2011 Clery report, see: https://www.oswego.edu/administration/police/annrep/reports.html 
 
vii An American Association of University Women education Foundation report, “Drawing the Line: Sexual Harassment on Cam-
pus,” estimates that two-thirds of college students have an experience of sexual harassment by the end of their college careers: 
http://www.aauw.org/files/2013/02/drawing-the-line-sexual-harassment-on-campus.pdf . A decade earlier, the national Institute of 
Justice administered the “National College Women Sexual Victimization Study” and estimated that 35 incidents of rape occur per 
year for every 1000 female students at an institution of higher education: https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/182369.pdf . If these 
statistics hold steady today, a campus of roughly Oswego’s size and enrollment would see approximately 140 incidents of sexual 
assault annually, most of them in dormitories. According to the campus’ Annual Security & Fire Report”  
(http://www.oswego.edu/Documents/police/2011_security_fire_report.pdf),              
however, only 5 incidents were reported on our campus in the “Sex Offense-Forcible” category during 2011 (the same number was 
reported in 2010). 
 
vii In his speech supporting women’s suffrage at Seneca Falls, “Why I Became a Women’s Rights Man,” Frederick Douglas re-
marked, “In this denial of the right to participate in government, not merely the degradation of women and the perpetuation of a 
great injustice happens, but the maiming and repudiation of one-half of the moral and intellectual power of the government of the 
world.” For a little more context and a long look at what happened when, heedless of the full implications of Douglass’ remarks, 
the mid-19th century suffragettes sold out Black Americans for the vote, please see Denise Olivia Velez’s article  
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2011/08/21/1008952/-The-ballot-and-black-women  
 
ix For more information, click here: http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/know-your-ix  

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2013/08/06/colleges-revising-sexua-assault-policy/2624491/�
http://chronicle.com/article/4-More-Colleges-Are-targets-of/139449/�
http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/dcl-factsheet-201104.html�
http://www.luc.edu/media/lucedu/law/students/publications/ilr/pdfs/andrews_democracy.pdf�
http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/jurisprudence/2013/06/why_cops_don_t_believe_rape_victims_and_how_brain_science_can_solve_the.html�
http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/jurisprudence/2013/06/why_cops_don_t_believe_rape_victims_and_how_brain_science_can_solve_the.html�
http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/jurisprudence/2013/06/why_cops_don_t_believe_rape_victims_and_how_brain_science_can_solve_the.html�
http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/jurisprudence/2013/06/why_cops_don_t_believe_rape_victims_and_how_brain_science_can_solve_the.html�
https://www.geneseo.edu/webfm_send/2810�
http://www.oswego.edu/administration/police/annrep/reports.html�
http://www.aauw.org/files/2013/02/drawing-the-line-sexual-harassment-on-campus.pdf�
https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/182369.pdf�
http://www.oswego.edu/Documents/police/2011_security_fire_report.pdf�
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2011/08/21/1008952/-The-ballot-and-black-women�
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Advocating : What It’s Like                                                      by Larry Fuller, Delegate 
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Advocating : The Grassroots                                                    by Charlie Itzin, Delegate 

Cindy Fuller and I attended our first-ever advocating ef-
fort back in February at our state capitol. Though novices 
to the show, we felt compelled to voice our UUP concerns 
to our lawmakers in order to ensure a good future for our 
younger colleagues.  UUP had adequately prepared us for 
the meetings, and we were assigned to be with others that 
had done this before.  However, our experienced people 
in our group had to leave unexpectedly, so Cindy and I 
were left on our own!  Our first visit was with an intern in 
Will Barclay’s office who was a SUNY graduate.  He 
listened intently as we delivered our messages and took 
notes.  We both expressed a sigh of relief when it was 
over, and then we both said,  “Hey, that wasn’t bad at 

all,” as we continued our visits to two other 
lawmakers’ office. 
 
We were both glad that UUP gave us an opportunity to 
participate in this event.  We received acknowledgement 
letters in the weeks to come from all of the offices that we 
visited.  Would we do this again in the future?  YES!  Our 
lawmakers have many tough decisions to make, and we 
have a role to play in conveying UUP concerns for the 
benefit of all our members. We learned - it’s never too 
late to get involved. 

            

While political advocating in Albany by our state and lo-
cal union officials is always beneficial, perhaps one of the 
most effective methods for getting our message out to our 
elected representatives is available closer to home. 
 

When union representatives advocate,  they are just union 
representatives. When union members call, write, e-mail 
or visit their local politicians, we are much more. We are 
constituents and voters in the elected official’s district, 
with friends and family who are also constituents and  

 voters. We are people to be listened to. 

 

Most elected officials have regular office 
hours and are glad to hear from their con-
stituents. Even if you are not able to see your 
senator or assemblyman in person, they all have staff they 
rely on for information from their districts. If you can con-
vince a staff member of the worth of your cause, you have 
gone a long way towards convincing your elected politi-
cian in Albany.  No letter, call, e-mail or visit goes to 
waste. 

 

UUP President Fred Kowal and  
several UUP statewide officers attended the 

Oswego Chapter’s annual  
Fall Solidarity Gathering at Fallbrook  

on September 20th. 
 

Over 150 UUP members and several members  
of Oswego’s administration, including College 
President Deborah Stanley attended the event. 

 
At right, Fred  provides updates to Oswego 

Chapter members on UUP’s new contract and 
information on the challenges that the union is 

currently facing while also encouraging them to 
engage in more active union participation as the 

UUP works towards strengthening its           
voice in Albany on their behalf. 

Photograph by Mike Lisi 



VOTE-COPE is an acronym standing for “the Voice of 
Teachers for Education - Committee on Political Educa-
tion.”   
 
As a part of UUP, VOTE-COPE is the name of the non-
partisan political action arm of New York State United 
Teachers (NYSUT) and its affiliates.  It is funded entirely 
by voluntary contributions from members and is used to 
help union-backed candidates and campaign committees 
that support education and labor. 
 
It is a simple fact of life that money is the oil of the politi-
cal processes in most cases and at all levels of govern-
ment.  This is why it is necessary for organizations like 
UUP to raise the funds that enable us, as an organization, 
to get our message heard by those in power.  VOTE-
COPE helps to strengthen our political action programs 
at all levels—national, state, and local.  To help on the 
local level, VOTE-COPE provides rebates to participat-
ing unions for local political action. 
 
VOTE-COPE funds, by law, are kept separate from 
those of NYSUT.  This is why those who say that they 
object to “union dues being spent for political purposes 
with which they do not agree” are expressing a falsehood.  
Anyone who says this either does not know what s/he is 
talking about or is telling a deliberate lie about the use of 
union funds. Decisions on the use of VOTE-COPE con-
tributions are made by a statewide committee.  VOTE-
COPE solicits and accepts only voluntary contributions 
from members, mainly through a small payroll deduction 
from each paycheck, like $1 or $5 or $10, or any other 
amount the member would like to give. Contributions to 
VOTE-COPE are not tax deductible. 
 
VOTE-COPE funds helped make possible the successes 
of the 2012 elections.  Working people, public employees, 
and organized labor won big. We stood together for the 
support of increased access, affordability and accountabil-
ity in public higher education and public health care 
through our voluntary donations to VOTE-COPE.   
 

Through our affiliation with NYSUT, UUP 
supports and works with legislators who ad-
vocate for labor, public higher education, and public 
health care.  The political support to protect jobs, profes-
sions, families and communities come from UUP mem-
bers’ voluntary donations to VOTE-COPE. 
 
UUP continues to fight attempts to undermine public 
higher education, take resources away from public hospi-
tals and medical schools, and block efforts to ensure 
greater accountability and transparency for SUNY’s re-
search and campus foundations. Corporate political inter-
ests backing these positions outspend labor by a rate of 3-
1. 
 
But the fight to preserve every New Yorker’s access to 
the State University and the quality education it provides . 
. . that continues.  
 
So, if you have not already, contact your UUP office in 
220 Hewitt Union at 312-3263 about filling out a VOTE-
COPE contribution card.  A card can be sent to you 
through campus mail, and then you can return it to us or 
send it directly to the Payroll Office in Culkin Hall.  As I 
suggest, the amount can be quite small and will hardly be 
missed.  Or, contact one of the UUP Executive Board, and 
we can bring a card by for you to fill out.   
 
If you have any questions, please contact me at my office 
phone 312-2558, or stop by my office at 176 D Campus 
Center (Poucher). 
 
Winfield Ihlow 
Secretary and 
Delegate 
 

(continued on Pg 13 ) 
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Advocating : How It’s Funded                              by Winfield Ihlow,  Secretary & Delegate 
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Gov. Andrew Cuomo signed UUP’s contract pay bill Sept. 6, paving the way for full implementation of all provi-
sions in the new contract. 
 
Now that the pay bill is signed, SUNY will proceed with an implementation memo that gives direction and clarifica-
tion to campus administrations. UUP has been informed that SUNY System Administration has a meeting sched-
uled for early October with campus human resources personnel to discuss contract details. 
 
UUP will announce specific implementation dates for each contract item once they have been set. Monetary items 
that can now be implemented include the following: 
 
 2013 $500 on-base salary increase for all UUP members, pro-rated for part-time employees.  
 

  On-base $500 Service Awards for permanent appointment and continuing appointment (tenure) or a second 
five-year term appointment for professionals in Appendix A titles, from 2011 forward.  

 

 On-base $500 Service Awards for members who have reached seven years of service in full-time lecturer, Ap-
pendix B-4 Division III athletics, and Appendix C fundraising titles (to continue going forward).  

 

 $500 not-on-base Service Award for part-time employees who reached eight years of service from 2011 for-
ward.  

 

 Discretionary Salary Awards for full-time and part-time members that must be distributed by December 2013. 
 

 UUP grant programs, such as Individual Development Awards and other programs. 
 
Implementation procedures and dates for all new contract provisions must be clarified by SUNY for the campuses. 
These include an expansion of on-call/recall eligibility for professionals, campus plans for giving members two days 
off for the Deficit Reduction Program, and ensuring that part-time members with four semesters of consecutive ser-
vice are in term appointments. 
 
Additional new contract provisions include allowance of up to 15 sick days for adoption and foster care, clarifica-
tion of and grievance possibilities for violation of evaluation and promotion procedures for professionals (including 
performance program requirements), a new class-action grievance procedure, access to all materials in members’ 
official personnel files, and ability of members in all professional salary levels to apply for early permanence. 
 
The state implemented the health insurance increases in our Aug. 28 paychecks and will begin the Deficit Reduction 
pay extraction in the next paycheck. 
 
UUP conducted extensive contract implementation training for chapter presidents and vice presidents at a meeting 
Aug. 18. NYSUT labor relations specialists assigned to UUP will assist chapter leaders in labor/management dis-
cussions, and other actions that must be taken at the chapter level, in order to ensure that UUP members’ contractual 
protections and benefits are 
fully realized. 
 
Members can address questions to 
UUP at contract@uupmail.org or call 
(800) 342-4206. 

GGGOVERNOROVERNOROVERNOR S S SIGNSIGNSIGNS UUP P UUP P UUP PAYAYAY B B BILLILLILL: : :    
CCCONTRACTONTRACTONTRACT I I IMPLEMENTATIONMPLEMENTATIONMPLEMENTATION T T TOOO P P PROCEEDROCEEDROCEED   

Updated Sept. 9, 2013 

mailto:contract@uupmail.org�


Mayday! This is an emergency call for help! We face a dangerous crisis in higher education. It affects almost every university, 

college and community college. It is not limited to any city, region or state. It is called contingency: the majority of teachers in 

higher education today are grossly underpaid, at-will employees, lacking any meaningful job security and the academic freedom 

essential to quality education. The tenured jobs of the past have been outsourced to a contingent academic labor force. Many so-

called “part-timers” teach twice as much as their “full-time” colleagues. Similarly, many “temps,” whose short-term contracts typi-

cally extend for a year or less, have been teaching for decades—often longer than permanent teachers on continuing appointments. 
 

The results of this crisis should be known to everyone. It has been a dirty little secret for far too long, but nothing will change until 

the facts are widely understood. The vast majority of college teachers in the United States today—over a million individuals—are 

paid poverty wages, earning an average of $2,700 per three-credit semester course. Most adjuncts make $12,000 to $20,000 a 

year. Some 80% lack any health or retirement benefits, and academic freedom is meaningless in the absence of any job security.  
 

Poorly-supported contingent teachers undermine the quality of education. Their miserable working conditions adversely affect 

student learning conditions, thus short-changing our students and threatening the future of our nation. This is no way to prepare 

the next generation for an increasingly competitive global economy! By short-changing our teachers, we are short-changing our 

students and the security of our country. Funding education on the cheap has resulted in most American students no longer being 

competitive with even the top twenty countries around the world. 
 

To reverse this disastrous trend, the undersigned urge that the following steps be adopted on a priority basis: 

 Increase the starting salary for a three-credit semester course to a minimum of $5,000 for all instructors in higher education. 

 Ensure academic freedom by providing progressively longer contracts for all contingent instructors who have proven  

      themselves during an initial probationary period. 

 Provide health insurance for all instructors, either through their college’s health insurance system or through the Affordable 

Care Act. 

 Support the quality education of our students by providing their instructors with necessary office space, individual develop-

ment support, telephones, email accounts and mail boxes. 

 All college instructors need fair and equitable access to unemployment benefits when not working. 

 All college instructors who have taught for ten years, during which they were repaying their student loans, should qualify for 

the provisions of the federal Student Loan Forgiveness Program. 

 After a probationary period, all college teachers should become voting members of their faculties and their academic  

      departments. 
    

The signatories urge a comprehensive, cooperative effort to end the staffing crisis in higher education for the sake of all our stu-

dents and all our citizens. Mayday! Mayday! Mayday! 

 

The Mayday Declaration is part of the national Mayday $5K! campaign that was launched in the spring of 2013. Its goal is to ensure educational 

quality, fairness and equity by improving the wages and working conditions of all contingent faculty in higher education. They are the majority of 

college teachers and currently number about one million, including part-time adjuncts and full-time lecturers not on tenure-track lines. 
 

The campaign welcomes the support of everyone, whether they are students, members of the general public or teachers, regardless of their  

employment status. 
 

The campaign goals of the Mayday Declaration are endorsed by a variety of unions and other organizations, including New Faculty 

Majority: The National Coalition for Adjunct and Contingent Equity. 
 

Please add your name to the list of supporters! 
 

http://bit.ly/XEta7u  
 

In solidarity,  

Peter D.G. Brown,  Mayday $5K! Coordinator 

UUP Chapter President, SUNY New Paltz 

 

Mayday DeclarationMayday DeclarationMayday Declaration   
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The opinions expressed in In Touch are those of  the writer. 

They do not necessarily reflect the position or policies of the 

United University Professions. In Touch encourages letters to 

the editor about union, campus and university issues, politics 

and other membership concerns. Letters should be emailed and 

include the writer’s name, telephone number and e-mail ad-

dress. Limit the length, when possible, to 500 words. In the 

competition for space, shorter letters most often will receive  

preference. Letters will be published based on the following 

criteria: the order in which they are received, space availability  

  and timeliness of the letter’s topic. Letters submitted by 

  first-time writers may also receive preference. Names of  

  writers will be withheld upon request. Inappropriate pieces 

  will not be published. In Touch reserves the right to edit all    

  letters. We cannot guarantee that all letters will be published.   

  The final decision is at the discretion of the editor. Please  

  send your letters to uup@oswego.edu . The Editorial Policy  

  was liberally borrowed from SUNY Potsdam’s Within The 

  Ranks. 

Editorial  Policy 

President’s Notes                                                                              by L. Nash    (continued from pg 1 ) 
advocacy needs to be going on where the members have their 
greatest impact, in their districts.  If you are interested in get-
ting involve in regional advocacy, please contact me.  Also, 
please go to the UUP website and add your name to the "Stay 
Informed"  database. UUP is collecting members email ad-
dresses that are non-.edu address, so that we can reach out to 
you on important issues. 
UUP has also been focusing on building solidarity with other 
unions.  Those of us who are involved in union work are com-
mitted to ensuring that workers are treated well and that work 
is a positive, not a negative part of our lives.  And those of us 
who are involved in union work believe that the best way to 
ensure that workers are treated well is to act collectively.   
Sometimes acting collectively means acting with those in our 
own union, but often acting collectively means acting with 
people across unions.  This past summer UUP has been in-
creasing its efforts to build relationships with other unions.   I 
don't doubt that many of you are connected with people from a 
variety of other unions.  As a result, it you are interested in 
getting involved in building relationships between UUP and 
other unions, please let us know. 
 
At a more local level, Oswego Chapter held its 18th Annual 
Solidarity Gathering on September 20 at Fallbrook.  We were 
delighted to have UUP President Fred Kowal, Vice President 
for Professionals Philippe Abraham and Treasurer Rowena 
Blackman-Stroud join us to meet with members, inform us 
about statewide activities, and activate the membership.  In  his 
talk to members, Fred stressed that UUP faces very real prob-
lems and he needs help from all of us in order to successfully 
address these problems.  New to this year's Solidarity Gather-
ing was the political action table, which contained information 
about the Mayday $5K campaign, a campaign highlighting the 
need to raise adjunct pay to at least $5,000 per course (see 
page 14); photos from Oswego's participation in the Greater 
Syracuse Council Parade; and, displays featuring the struggles 
at Downstate Medical Center and UUP's response to SUNY's 
Seamless Transfer plan.  Thank you to Christine Body, Bill 

Canning, Jennifer Emmons, Cindy Fuller, Winfield Ihlow, and 
John MacDonald for all of the work that they did on the Gath-
ering.  Thank you also to Oswego Jazz Project for sharing their 
music with us. 
 
Remember that the strength of the union is its members.  So 
keep in touch and get involved. 
 
Lori Nash,  
President, UUP-Oswego 
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Three Presidents Attend  
Gathering 

The Oswego Chapter’s 18th Annual Fall Solidarity Gathering 
was fortunate to have a total of three presidents in its attendance: 
from left to right, statewide UUP President Fred Kowal, Oswego 
Chapter President Lori Nash, and SUNY Oswego College  
President Deborah Stanley.  
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